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T he meniscus has an important multifunctional role in load transmission,  shock absorption,  
joint stability and lubrication,  proprioception,  and 
nutrient supply to maintain overall knee function [1].  
The most important function for the prevention of 
arthritis is the maintenance of hoop tension,  which 
allows correct intraarticular load transmission,  for 
which the medial meniscus (MM) is approximately 90% 
responsible [2].  Even in a normal knee,  the MM is 
known to move posteriorly as the knee flexes [3].
Posterior root tear (PRT) of the MM (MMPRT) is an 
injury to the posterior meniscal insertion on the tibia.  
With this injury,  the MM hoop function is damaged,  
and the MM undergoes MM extrusion from the supe-
rior articular surface of the tibia.  This severely damages 
the load-distribution function of the MM,  greatly 
increasing the contact pressure on the tibiofemoral joint 
and resulting in the rapid acceleration of friction and 
osteoarthritis in the articular cartilage,  and,  occasion-
ally,  in spontaneaus osteonecrosis of the knee [4].
Currently,  conservative treatment,  meniscus resec-
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Medial meniscus posterior root tear causes rapid knee cartilage degradation by inducing posteromedial dis-
placement of the medial meniscus.  We evaluated medial meniscus posterior extrusion before and after pullout 
repair for medial meniscus posterior root tear using magnetic resonance images.  Twenty-eight patients with 
symptomatic medial meniscus posterior root tear were included.  The inclusion criteria were: acute (< 3 
months) or chronic (≥ 3 months) medial meniscus posterior root tear after painful popping events.  The exclu-
sion criteria were: other meniscus and anterior cruciate ligament injuries.  We measured medial meniscus pos-
terior extrusion and medial meniscus anteroposterior interval at knee flexion angles of 10° and 90° preopera-
tively and at 3 months postoperatively.  The posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion decreased from 
4.42 ± 1.38 mm preoperatively to 3.09 ± 1.06 mm (p< 0.001) postoperatively,  while at 10° knee flexion it was 
−4.17 ± 1.63 mm preoperatively and −3.77 ± 1.72 mm postoperatively,  showing no significant change.  The 
anteroposterior interval at 10° knee flexion increased from 19.74 ± 4.27 mm preoperatively to 22.15 ± 5.10 mm 
postoperatively (p< 0.001); at 90° knee flexion,  it increased from 16.81 ± 4.51 mm preoperatively to 
19.20 ± 4.30 mm postoperatively (p< 0.001).  Medial meniscus posterior extrusion and movement decreased after 
pullout repair.  Pullout repair for medial meniscus posterior root tear improves medial meniscus posterior 
extrusion,  especially at 90° knee flexion.
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tion,  and meniscal repair surgery are used for treating 
MMPRT.  Traditionally,  MMPRT has been treated 
using meniscectomy.  However,  a previous biomechan-
ical study showed that MMPRT caused a 25% increase 
in the peak contact pressure,  whereas its repair restored 
the peak contact pressure to normal [5].  Additionally,  
studies have reported that when conservative treatment 
or partial resection of the meniscus is performed to treat 
MMPRT,  it causes joint space narrowing,  varus defor-
mity progression,  and rapid osteoarthritis progression 
[6 , 7].  Thus,  the success rate of conservative medical 
treatment or partial meniscectomy for MMPRT is unfa-
vorable; presently,  meniscal repair using the pullout or 
suture anchor method is recommended [8].  However,  
the latter method is controversial and needs clarifica-
tion.  For example,  meniscal repair is unable to com-
pletely repair medial extrusions [9].
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is effective for 
evaluating MMPRT [10 , 11].  To date,  the characteristic 
findings of MMPRT have been reported to include 
giraffe-neck,  radial tear,  ghost,  and cleft signs [12].  In 
addition,  MRI can show MM medial extrusion,  in 
which the MM extrudes from the tibial articular surface 
as it tears with the posterior root.  Furumatsu et al.  
found that absolute MM medial extrusion increased 
progressively within a short duration after the onset of 
symptomatic MMPRT [13 , 14].  However,  it has been 
reported that MM medial extrusion does not improve 
even if meniscal repair is performed for MMPRT 
[10 , 15 , 16].
Several studies found that,  in cases of MMPRT,  
MM causes posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion.  In 
the transtibial pullout repair method,  once the suture is 
passed into the MM posterior segment,  the suture is 
pulled out from the bone in the posterior root anatom-
ical attachment area of the MM [17 , 18],  and is fixed to 
the anterior surface of the tibia [19 , 20].  Thus,  after the 
pullout repair,  the MM posterior segment is drawn to 
the anterolateral side.  We therefore hypothesized that 
the MM posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion after 
meniscal pullout repair would decrease after MM root 
repair.  This study aimed to evaluate MM posterior 
extrusion before and after pullout repair for MMPRT at 
knee flexion angles of 10° and 90° using open MRI.
Materials and Methods
All procedures were performed in accordance with 
the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national 
research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki 
Declaration and its later amendments or comparable 
ethical standards.  Written informed consent was 
obtained from all participants included in the study.
Patients. Twenty-eight patients (22 women and 6 
men; mean age,  60.1 ± 9.3 years) who underwent tran-
stibial pullout repairs for MMPRT between March 2016 
and January 2018 were included (Table 1).  All patients 
were diagnosed with MMPRT using MRI and surgical 
findings.  The osteoarthritic knees of the patients were 
Kellgren-Lawrence grade 0,  1,  or 2.  Patients with other 
meniscus injuries and anterior cruciate ligament inju-
ries according to MRI and arthroscopic findings and 
based on previous research were excluded,  and patients 
with the acute (< 3 months) or chronic (≥ 3 months) 
type of MMPRT after painful popping events were 
included [14].  Fourteen and 10 patients had acute and 
chronic MMPRT,  respectively.  The MMPRT types were 
determined by careful arthroscopic examinations 
according to the meniscal root tear classification [11].  
In this study,  we performed transtibial pullout repair for 
a partial tear (type 1) of the MMPRT if the patient had 
severe knee pain.
Surgical procedures. A standard anterolateral 
portal was used for arthroscopic visualization using a 
30° arthroscope (Smith & Nephew,  Andover,  MA,  
USA).  A standard anteromedial portal was used for the 
instruments.  Tibial tunnel creation was performed 
using the MMPRT guide (Smith & Nephew).  After 
abrasion,  the aiming guide was inserted from the 
anteromedial portal to create a tunnel aperture at the 
most anatomic location of the MM posterior root by 
referring to the posterior peak of the medial tibial emi-
nence and the anterior border of the posterior cruciate 
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????? ?　 Demographics and clinical characteristics
Number of patients 28
Gender, men/women 6/22
Root tear classiﬁcation
3/22/0/3/0
 Type 1/2/3/4/5
Kellgren-Lawrence grade
4/17/7/0/0
 Grade 0/I/II/III/IV
Age (years) 60.1±9.3
Height (m) 1.57±0.07
Body weight (kg) 65.5±13.8
Data of age,  height,  and body weight are displayed as mean ± 
standard deviation.
ligament.  A 2.4-mm guide pin was inserted at a 55° 
angle,  and the tibial tunnel was created with a 4.5-mm 
cannulated drill.  Using a previously published tech-
nique,  the torn end of the MM posterior root/horn was 
grasped and repaired using the FasT-Fix 360 meniscal 
repair system (Smith & Nephew) [20].  Tibial fixation 
was performed using a double spike plate and screw 
(Meira,  Aichi,  Japan) at 40° knee flexion with 20-N 
initial tension [18].
Assessments of MR images. MRI was performed 
using an Oasis 1.2 T system (Hitachi Medical,  Chiba,  
Japan) with a coil at 10° and 90° knee-flexed positions in 
a non-weight-bearing condition.  The standard 
sequences of the Oasis included a sagittal proton densi-
ty-weighted sequence (repetition time [TR]/echo time 
[TE],  1718/12),  using a driven equilibrium pulse with 
a 90° flip angle and a coronal T2-weighted multi-echo 
sequence (TR/TE,  4600/84) with a 90° flip angle.  The 
slice thickness was 4 mm with a 0-mm gap.  The field of 
view was 16 cm with an acquisition matrix size of 320 
(phase)× 416 (frequency) [21].  MM measurements were 
performed using a simple MRI-based meniscal sizing 
technique on the sagittal and coronal views at 10° and 
90° knee flexions.
The MM posterior extrusion measurements are 
shown in Fig. 1.  First,  knee flexion was set with the 
femoral and tibial axial angles at 10° and 90°; next,  
scout views were taken.  In axial imaging,  cross-sec-
tions of both the medial and lateral menisci can be visu-
alized in the same slice.  Axial imaging of the distal 
femur was used to set the posterior condylar axis,  and a 
reference line was drawn perpendicular to it.  The refer-
ence line set the sagittal cross-section that passed 
through the center of the transverse diameter of the MM 
as the measured cross-section for MM posterior extru-
sion.  MM posterior extrusion was measured using a line 
passing orthogonally through the medial tibial plateau,  
which is the distance from the posterior edge of the tibia 
(excluding osteophytes) to the posterior edge of the 
MM.  Using the posterior edge of the tibia as the stan-
dard,  extrusions toward the posterior from the tibial 
edge were given positive values,  whereas a negative 
value was defined as the absence of such extrusions 
(Fig. 2).  We also measured MM posterior movement.  
Additionally,  we set the distance between the anterior 
and posterior MM-free edges (inner edges) when the 
knee was flexed at 10° and 90° as the anteroposterior 
interval (API) of the MM and measured the value for 
each knee flexion angle.  For all patients,  we measured 
the MM posterior extrusion and the API of the MM at 
10° and 90° knee flexion angles preoperatively and 3 
months postoperatively using open MRI.
Statistical analysis. Data are presented as means 
± standard deviations.  Differences between groups were 
compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test.  Power and 
statistical analyses were performed using EZR-WIN 
software (Saitama Medical Center,  Saitama,  Japan).  
The significance level was set at p < 0.05.  The sample size 
was estimated for a minimal statistical power of 80% 
(α = 0.05).  All sample size and power calculations were 
completed using EZR-WIN software.  The Hospital 
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???? ?　 Magnetic resonance imaging-based measurements: knee 
ﬂexion is set with the femoral and tibial axial angles at 10° (a) and 
90° (b).  The posterior condylar axis (PCA) is set (c),  and a refer-
ence line,  deﬁning the sagittal cross-section that passes through the 
center of the medial meniscus (MM) transverse diameter,  is drawn 
perpendicular to it (d).  The arrowhead shows a radial tear sign (e) 
and the measurement section for MM posterior extrusion at 10° and 
90° knee ﬂexion (f).
Ethics Committee and Internal Review Board of 
Okayama University,  Okayama,  Japan (#1857),  
approved this study,  and informed consent was 
obtained from all patients.
Results
A comparison of the MM posterior extrusion 
between before and after pullout repair for MMPRT 
revealed that the intervention significantly decreased 
the extrusion at 90° knee flexion (4.42 ± 1.38 vs. 
3.09 ± 1.06 mm,  p < 0.001; Table 2 and Fig. 3g , h) but 
did not significantly affect it at 10° knee flexion 
(−4.17 ± 1.63 mm vs. −3.77 ± 1.72 mm,  p = 0.833; Table 
2 and Fig. 3c , d).  The posterior edge of the MM moved 
posteriorly by a mean of 8.59 ± 2.21 mm with the shift 
from 10° to 90° knee flexion.  After the pullout repair,  
the posterior movement of the MM decreased to a 
mean of 6.86 ± 1.77 mm.
With respect to the API,  the preoperative and post-
operative API values at 90° knee flexion were 
16.82 ± 4.51 mm and 19.20 ± 4.30 mm,  respectively 
(p < 0.001; Table 2 and Fig. 3e , f),  and those at 10° 
knee flexion were 19.74 ± 4.27 and 22.15 ± 5.10 mm 
(p < 0.001; Table 2 and Fig. 3e , f).  API increased sig-
nificantly at both the 10° and 90° flexion positions.
Discussion
The most important outcome of this study is that 
MM posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion in patients 
with MMPRT decreased significantly after the pullout 
repair.
Along with this decrease in MM posterior extrusion 
at 90° knee flexion,  MM posterior movement also 
decreased significantly after the pullout repair.  With a 
normal meniscus,  MM posterior movement is reported 
to increase up to 3.8 ± 1.63 mm [3].  In cadavers,  during 
flexion,  the MM posterior movement has been reported 
as 5.1 mm [22].  Compared with previous research,  the 
MM posterior movement in the present study was much 
greater in cases of MMPRT.  Because MM posterior 
movement increases as the knee flexes from 10° to 90°,  
MM posterior extrusion is thought to increase as well.  
In this study,  with regard to the amount of MM poste-
rior movement,  the MM did not return to its pre-injury 
state after the pullout repair,  but it did approach the 
pre-injury state.  Collectively,  these results suggest that 
transtibial pullout repair in patients with MMPRT 
returns the MM posterior horn to the pre-injury posi-
tion at 90° knee flexion.
In MMPRT,  the API decreased during knee flexion 
from 10° to 90°.  In a previous study,  the distance 
between the anterior and posterior horns of the MM 
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a b
???? ?　 Magnetic resonance imaging-based measurements: sagittal images at 10° (a) and 90° (b) knee ﬂexion.  Anteroposterior interval,  
API (double-headed arrows,  dotted lines); medial meniscus posterior extrusion,  MMPE (arrows); posterior margins of the medial tibial 
plateau (solid lines) and medial meniscus (dashed lines).
????? ?　 Measurement of magnetic resonance imaging
Preoperative Postoperative P value
MMPE (10°, mm) －4.17±1.63 －3.77±1.72 0.833
MMPE (90°, mm) 4.42±1.38 3.09±1.06 ＜0.001
API (10°, mm) 19.74±4.27 22.15±5.10 ＜0.001
API (90°, mm) 16.82±4.51 19.20±4.30 ＜0.001
MMPE,  medial meniscus posterior extrusion; API,  anteroposterior 
interval; Data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation.
was 25.88 ± 3.33 mm in cadaveric knees [23].  Normal 
volunteers at our institute (n = 19) showed −4.58 ± 0.95  
mm of MMPE at 10° knee flexion and 0.86 ± 1.65 mm 
of MMPE at 90° knee flexion (Table 3).  The APIs in 
these normal volunteers were 24.5 ± 3.02 mm and 
21.7 ± 4.10 mm at 10° and 90° of knee flexion,  respec-
tively.  We speculate that the MM anterior horn may be 
pulled posteriorly by an excessive posterior movement 
of the MM posterior horn.  In addition,  the shape of the 
medial femoral condyle may induce a larger API at 10° 
knee flexion than at 90° knee flexion.  The distal articu-
lar surface of the medial femoral condyle is flatter than 
the posterior articular surface.  Therefore,  the API of 
the MM may be larger at 10° knee flexion.  In MMPRT,  
contact pressure applied to the tibiofemoral contact area 
may increase at 90° knee flexion,  possibly causing sec-
ondary articular cartilage damage.  However,  the post-
operative API increased at both 10° and 90° knee flex-
ions compared with the preoperative API.  Pullout 
repair improved the MM posterior extrusion and phys-
iological external rotation of the tibia during knee flex-
ion [26],  and the MM posterior horn would approach 
the pre-traumatic position; thus,  the API may improve 
after the pullout repair.  It is suggested that the MM 
anterior horn movement in MMPRT is also important.
Many studies have reported on MM medial extru-
sion in MMPRT [10 , 13].  Previous studies have linked 
MM medial extrusion to the progression of osteoarthri-
tis in the knee [24].  The congruity of the MM and the 
medial femoral condyle is related to secondary cartilage 
damage and osteoarthritis,  and many studies have 
reported that the MM medial extrusion does not 
decrease even if pullout repair is performed for the 
MMPRT [15 , 16].  However,  this study shows that the 
MM posterior extrusion decreases following pullout 
repair.  In particular,  since MM posterior extrusion 
decreases at 90° knee flexion,  the amount of extrusion 
from the tibial posterior edge decreases,  and it is possi-
ble to endure the tibiofemoral joint contact pressure 
caused by 90° knee flexion.  Thus,  the MM may recover 
its function and reduce knee cartilage damage.  We 
therefore believe that the pullout repair for MMPRT 
partially restores MM function and that measuring the 
MM posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion using open 
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???? ?　 Magnetic resonance images of the medial meniscus: a 
47-year-old woman with medial meniscus posterior root tear.  
Preoperative sagittal images of the medial meniscus at 10° (a ,c) 
and 90° (e ,g) knee ﬂexion.  Postoperative sagittal images of the 
medial meniscus at 10° (b ,d) and 90° (f ,h) knee ﬂexion.  Posterior 
margins of the medial tibial plateau (solid lines) and medial menis-
cus (dashed lines).
????? ?　 Measurement of magnetic resonance imaging
Normal knees (n＝19)
MMPE (10°, mm) －4.58±0.95
MMPE (90°, mm) 0.86±1.65
API (10°, mm) 24.5±3.02
API (90°, mm) 21.7±4.10
MMPE,  medial meniscus posterior extrusion; API,  anteroposterior 
interval; Data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation.
MRI is useful for diagnosing MMPRT,  determining its 
severity,  and evaluating the treatment outcome.
Limitations. First,  the number of cases studied 
was small.  Second,  MM posterior extrusion of age-
matched normal knees was not evaluated using open 
MRI.  The knee joints of middle-aged and older patients 
commonly exhibit some injury to the MM,  and normal 
MM cases are few [1 , 25].  Third,  the facilities in which 
open MRI examination is possible are limited.  Fourth,  
MRI examinations of the knees at 10° and 90° flexion 
were used to evaluate the dynamic MM movement 
using perfectly matched sagittal sections.  Normally,  the 
tibia undergoes internal rotation as the knee flexes.  In 
MMPRT cases,  the function of the MM as a secondary 
stabilizer is also reduced,  leading to an increased possi-
bility that the tibia will rotate externally during knee 
flexion.  Fifth,  using open MRI,  we could evaluate 
non-weight-bearing menisci but not weight-bearing 
menisci.
In conclusions,  in our patients with MMPRT,  MM 
posterior extrusion decreased at 90° knee flexion post-
operatively,  and MM posterior movement decreased 
after the pullout repair.  Our results suggest that because 
the pullout repair for MMPRT specifically reduced MM 
posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion,  the pullout 
repair may restore the contact pattern between the 
tibiofemoral joint and the MM.  In the diagnosis of 
MMPRT,  open MRI-based measurement of the MM 
posterior extrusion at 90° knee flexion is useful both for 
determining the injury severity and evaluating the treat-
ment outcome.
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